






DISHES iN THE REIGN OF MEHMED, THE CONQUEROR 

•• •• 

After seeing the architectural details of the Topkapi Palace, you will have a travel in time by feeling 

the taste of history when you taste the tasting men u prepared by including the favorite dishes of 

Mehmed, the Conqueror, who was the 7th Sultan of Ottoman Empire and who built the Palace. 

While you are enjoying these rare and delicious flavors from each corner of the Empire, we are also 

experiencing the happiness and excitement of providing our guests with a different experience. 

Tasting Menu of the Reign of Mehmed, the Conqueror 

Fish Soup 
Fish soup with vegetable, ginger, lemon, black pepper, dili and bay leaf. 

Suhey! Unver - 75th Century - Mehmed, the Conqueror Re;gn's Dishes 

. . 

MIXED COLD APPETIZERS 

Lomb Neck with Thyme 
Lamb neck blended with spices, with lamb brain, plum sauce and red cabbage. 

Cobboge Rolls with Chestnut or Mussels 
Stuffed rice blended with various spices. bay leaf and clove. (chestnut or mussel may vary depending on 

the season) 

Red Cavior Oyster 
Served in Rock Salt, Red Caviar and lemon. 

7473 - it was purchased in a great quantity and served as roasted during the reign of Mehmed, the 

Conqueror. in our restaurant. it is simplified and served with fresh lemon juice on it. 

Red Beet Pickles 
Flavored with vinegar, garlic and grape molasses. 

WARM STARTERS 

Fishballs 
Fishballs prepared with currants. cinnamon, eggs, dili and peanuts Served with arugula. onion and pomegranate 
seeds 

. 

MAiN COURSES 

Stuff ed Apple or Quince 
Roasted stuffed (Apple or Ouınce) prepared with minced lamb and beef chopped with a tool called as "zirh" in 

Turkish, and with rice, sprıng herbs. pine nuts and currants. 

Lomb in tandoori 
lamb meat with spicy stuffed rice cooked in a traditional stone oven. 

Terkib-i Mutancono 
Palace dishes prepared with honey. vinegar. apricot, dried fig and rezaki grape, lamb shank. 

DESSERT 

Baklava 
Doughs are prepared as thin layers on a marble counter and flavors are added on the layers. 

The sherbet prepared is poured into the baklava, cooked with plenty of butter. it ıs served 

twith goat's milk cream ice cream. 

PER PERSON 420 TL





• • • • 

THE MAGNIFICENT TABLE OF THE MAGNIFICENT SULEYMAN 

•• •• 

500-yeor-old Poloce Cuisine ond Dishes of the Reign of Suleimon the Magnificent.

A greot Em pire An emperor ruling the world, o rich poloce, sultons, sultan' s wives, princes, 

viziers, odolisques, mothers, lolos ond foreign statesmen visiting the greot f omily. 

Please visit the Table of Hurrem Sultan's and Suleiman. 

COLD STARTS 

Chickpeo Poste 
Special kocbasi chickpea paste, Tahini, lemon. garlic, black pepper. hummus with currants and cinnamon. 

Bobaganus 
Roasted eggplant blended with yogurt. garlic and olive oil. 

Hot Poste 
Paste flavored with red pepper. onion, garlic. cucumber. pepper paste. olive oil and spices 

Leof Wrop with Cherry 
Boiled rice wrapped in grape leaves. cumin, cinnamon. ginger. onion. currant. peanut and grape leaf 

wrapped with cherry grains. 

Muammara 
Local appetizer prepared with walnuts, pepper paste. bread crumbs and spices. 

WARM STARTERS 

Gemici Boregi with Honey 
Frıed pastry wrapped in dough preprared with varıous Turkish cheeses. Served wıth honey and currants on top. 

Stuff ed Dried Eggplont 
Stuffed eggplant with thin-fat ground beef. pepper paste. rosemary and various spices. Served with warm yogurt 

MAiN COURSES 

Goose Kebob 
Goose meat served with rice and special sauce in phyllo pack 

Lamb Neck with Plum 
The boiled lamb neck is served with shallots. prunes. dried apricots. molasses and rosemary. 

Mahmudiye 
Village chicken flavored with noodles, almonds. apricots. razaki grapes. honey, cinnamon and lemon juice. 

DESSERT 

Levzine 
Halva with Powdered Almond. Butter and Nutmeg 

PER PERSON 420 TL 
Since we lake your pleasure and !he healthy rhythm of the kitchen and service teams into account, we can only serve the tasting 

menu to ali customers at !he table. 






























































